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Ameritek to Represent the Indeck Companies in Québec Province
Wheeling, Illinois… The Indeck Group of Companies are pleased to announce that Ameritek will
represent Indeck in Québec, Canada. French Canadian manufacturers, refineries and processors will
now have a regional contact to expedite their boiler requirements. Indeck’s manufacturing and
distribution capabilities include rental and stock boilers to 300,000 PPH or custom boilers to 1,000,000
PPH.
Michael Kessler, Indeck Marketing and Business Development Manager remarked, “Québec is very
important to Indeck and our partnership with Ameritek is a good fit for continuing to develop and offer high
quality boiler products and rental boilers in Canada. We are delighted to have Ameritek join the Indeck
team. Indeck has a well established Canadian presence with our St. Hyacinthe, Québec manufacturing
plant, formerly the Volcano Boiler plant." Indeck’s historical roots include over 150 years of quality
designs by Erie City Iron Works, Zurn Energy Div., Keystone, Aalborg, and Erie Power Steam Generators
in addition to Volcano Boiler.
Ameritek is conveniently located near Montreal in Saint-Lambert, Québec. For information on boiler
rental or purchase, contact Ameritek at 450-904-1222 or ventes@ameritek.ca . For news and offering
updates see ameritek.ca.

Indeck Power Equipment Company corporate headquarters are just north of

Chicago in Wheeling, Illinois and handles stock equipment and rentals. The manufacturing sister
company of Indeck Power is Indeck Boiler Company located in St. Hyancinthe, Québec and engineering
and custom designs available through Indeck Keystone Energy, LLC in Erie, Pennsylvania. Additional
information can be obtained at www.indeck.com or via telephone at 847-541-8300.
Ameritek's mission is to provide its customers with first class custom made engineered products and
technical solutions in the following industrial markets:
•

Energy & Waste Heat Recovery

•

Air Pollution Control & Gas Handling

•

Bulk, Ore, Ash and Solid Fuel Handling and Processing

•

Water Treatment & Waste Water Treatment

Thierry Allegrucci PE, Ameritek’s president has been involved in the industry for more than 20 years,
most of this as an entrepreneur.

Mr. Allegrucci possesses a strong knowledge of the industrial markets

and products along with solid international. Ameritek leverages the owner’s extensive experience to help
industrial companies maximize capabilities and grasp the emerging opportunities in the province of
Quebec. Engineers, operations directors and plant managers can count on Ameritek to search for the
best solution: efficiency, simplicity and affordability. For additional information see www.ameritek.ca
.
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